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Model TEKNO is created with 14 mm diameter vertical tubular steel elements vertically arranged and 
coupled to a rear grate. On request this radiator can be supplied in HORIZONTAL version. For feasibility 
and for technical drawings please ask our technical department. 

To identify the radiator model to be ordered, proceed as follows:
identify and specify the code (e.g. TV, Tekno Vertical), the height (e.g. 200), the number of elements (e.g. 
15 equal to a width of 67,5), the type of connector (e.g. 0C1), the support code (e.g. ST), and lastly the 
colour (e.g. white RAL 9010). 
Therefore, in this example the complete code is: 
TV#  200  018  0C1  ST  9010

ADDITIONAL COLOUR AND FINISH CHARGE (see new colour chart)
The additional charges are calculated on the base price of RAL 9010 for the coloured versions and on the 
base price of Glossy Chrome for the plated fi nishes. 
C0 Category  without any additional charge (RAL 9010) 
C1 Category   +10%
C2 Category   +15%
C3 Category   +20%
RAL colours not included in the colour chart  +30%
Colours according to samples request feasibility and cost estimate 
PLATED fi nishes NOT available  

SUPPORTS 
The radiators are supplied with standard supports (code ST) that include wall fi xing shelves. On request 
you can order them with bracket supports permanently welded on the radiators, which must be specifi ed 
when placing the order and have the following codes and costs: 
Right side WALL bracket supports (code MD) €   
Left side WALL bracket supports (code MS) €   
CEILING bracket supports (code SO) €  
For radiators the prices of bracket supports include the special 0B2 or B2M connectors if required 

LIMITS 
WALL TYPE bracket support  Max. 13 elements  (Max. Length 58,5 cm) 
CEILING TYPE bracket support  Max. 17 elements  (Max. Length 76,5 cm)

CONNECTORS 
The TEKNO model is always supplied with “0C1” connectors. 
Should different connectors be required, such connectors must be strictly specifi ed in the order.
In the case of “0B2” connectors, the radiator can be equipped with 2 1/8” chrome-plated plugs on the head of the manifolds. 
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Custom-made connectors 
Connectors available on request WITH additional 

charge of €  

Standard connectors 
standard connector always supplied, 

if not otherwise specifi ed in the order 

Custom-made connectors 
Connectors available on request WITH additional 

charge of €   
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Connectors on request 
Connectors available on request WITHOUT any additional charge 
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Specify “d” and “i” 

Price for items with White RAL 9010 fi nish and standard connectors. VAT and transport costs not included.  
For correction factors different to ΔT 50°C see page 230 

Attacchi speciali
(attacchi disponibili a richiesta CON supplemento di prezzo)
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TV#200007 7 200,0 31,5 412    1,81

TV#200009 9 200,0 40,5 530    2,04

TV#200011 11 200,0 49,5 647    2,49

TV#200013 13 200,0 58,5 765    3,35

TV#200015 15 200,0 67,5 883    3,37

TV#200017 17 200,0 76,5 1001    4,38

TV#200019 19 200,0 85,5 1119    4,90

TV#200021 21 200,0 94,5 1236    5,42

TV#100021 21 100,0 94,5 618    2,47
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VALVES 
For valves and Lockshield see page 217 
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